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Abstract: Water treatment technology development supports a steady, safe water supply. This study
examines trends in water treatment technology innovations, using 227,365 patent granted data
published from 1993 to 2016 as an indicator of changing research and development (R&D) priorities.
To clarify changes in R&D priorities, we used a decomposition analysis framework that classified
water treatment technologies into five types: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%),
biological treatment (40,300 patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge
treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). The results showed that
the number of water treatment technology patents granted increased more than 700% from 1993 to
2016; in particular, the number of multistage water treatment patents granted rapidly grew. The main
driver of this growth was expansion in the R&D activity scale and an increase in the priority of
multistage water treatment technology in China. Additionally, the trends and priority changes in
water treatment technology inventions varied by country and technology groups, which implied that
an international policy framework for water treatment technology development should recognize
that R&D priorities need to reflect the diverse characteristics of countries and technologies.
Keywords: decomposition analysis; global patent data; research and development strategy; water
treatment technology
1. Introduction
Water treatment technology creates steady and safe water resources [1,2]. The global importance
of water treatment technology has been increasing, especially in developing countries [3]. According
to World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) [4], in 2015,
844 million people still lacked basic drinking water services, and 892 million people still practiced open
defecation. These low-quality water treatment activities increase the risk of disease through the use of
polluted surface water for household activities [5]. To improve drinking water quality and sanitation
services, the development and diffusion of efficient and affordable water treatment technologies have
attracted attention.
Because of water resource problems, the water management issue was individually established
as the goal 6, i.e., “Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all”,
in the sustainable development goals (SDGs) adopted by the United Nations [6]. To achieve this goal,
the development of water treatment technology is a key factor in accelerating improvements in water
quality [2]. Additionally, the Chinese government released a water pollution prevention and control
action plan (the Water Ten Plan) in 2015. In this plan, the Chinese government vowed to improve
nationwide water quality by 2030, also pledging to spend billions of dollars [7].
Against the backdrop of the acceleration in water treatment technology development, the number
of patents granted has rapidly increased. Figure 1 shows the number of water treatment patents granted
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by the patent office (Figure 1a) and technology type (Figure 1b). Figure 1 shows that the number of
water treatment patents has increased more than threefold, i.e., from 8843 in 2009 to 28,181 in 2016.
In particular, water treatment patents granted in China (SIPO) rapidly increased during this period
(Figure 1a).
As shown in Figure 1b, the patent share of each water treatment technology type changed from
2009 to 2016. In 2009, conventional water treatment technology had the largest share of the patented
water treatment technologies. However, from 2009 to 2016, the number of patents granted for multistage
water treatment technology rapidly increased.
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Figure 1. Trends in water treatment technology patents granted from 1993 to 2016 (number of patents).
Source: Authors’ estimate using the IPC code in Table S1 and the PATENTSCOPE database; Note: SIPO:
State Intellectual Property Office of The People’s Republic of China; JPO: Japan Patent Office; KIPO:
Korean Intellectual Property Office; USPTO: United States Patent and Trademark Office; PCT: Patent
Cooperation Treaty; EPO: European Patent Office. (a) Water treatment patents granted by country;
(b) Water treatment patents granted by technology.
Additionally, water treatment technology demands are different in different regions because water
is linked to the local lifestyles and weather conditions. According to UN-Water [8], the subjects that are
the most challenging for coordination and agreements are the work areas related to integrated water
resources management (IWRM), transboundary waters, capacity development, water and sanitation,
and climate change. Furthermore, the appropriate water treatment technology differs based on the type
of water pollution because contaminants and pollutant substances are diverse.
Thus, the incentives for water treatment technology inventions clearly vary among the regions
and types of technology. Clarifying the characteristics of each water treatment technology type is
important for formulating an effective policy that encourages water treatment technology research and
development. Based on this background, the objective of this study is to clarify the strategy changes
in the water treatment technology development using patent data that is categorized by country and
technology type.
To consider the differences in the water treatment technology types, we classified the water
treatment technology patents based on the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) [9]
classification using the International Patent Classification (IPC) code (see Table S1 in Supplementary
Materials). In this study, we defined water treatment as the “treatment of water, wastewater, sewage,
and sludge”, which is the IPC=C02F definition that was introduced by the WIPO [9]. Additionally, we
divided the patent data into the following five water treatment technology groups: (1) conventional
water treatment (Conventional), (2) biological water treatment (Biological), (3) multistage water
treatment (Multistage), (4) sludge treatment (Sludge), and (5) other water treatment technology (Other)
(see Table 1).
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(IPC Code) Description of Technology Group
Conventional Conventional treatment(IPC=C02F1)
Conventional water treatment technology includes heating
(C02F1/02), degassing (C02F1/20), freezing (C02F1/22), flotation
(C02F1/24), ion-exchange (C02F1/42), and oxidation (C02F1/72).
Biological Biological treatment(IPC=C02F3)
Biological water treatment technology includes aerobic processes
(C02F3/02), activated sludge processes (C02F3/12), and anaerobic
digestion processes (C02F3/28).
Multistage Multistage treatment(IPC=C02F9)
Multistage water treatment technology covers combined treating
operations. This technology group includes electrochemical
treatment (C02F9/06), thermal treatment (C02F9/10), and
irradiation or treatment with electric or magnetic fields (C02F9/12).
Sludge Sludge treatment(IPC=C02F11)
This technology group includes sludge treatment by pyrolysis







Other water treatment technology includes softening water (C02F5),
aeration of stretches (C02F7), nature of the contaminant (C02F101),
and nature of the wastewater (C02F103).
Source: Author revised the definitions introduced by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO) [9];
Note: The detail technology grouping is described in Table S1.
Previous literature has mostly focused on the development of water treatment technologies.
Most literature is based on natural sciences, especially chemical and engineering research fields.
Rodriguez-Narvaez et al. [10] surveyed approximately 200 reports on water treatment technology for
emerging contaminants. They indicated that recent research tended to use phase-changing processes,
including adsorption onto different solid matrices and in membrane processes, followed by advanced
oxidation processes and biological treatment for water treatment. Subramani and Jacangelo [11]
published a critical review on emerging desalination technologies for water treatment and focused on
thermal-based, membrane-based, and alternative technologies.
Some literature has focused on specific water treatment technologies. Palma et al. [12] investigated
the efficiency of membrane technology for water treatment processes. They used nanofiltration
membranes and reverse osmosis membranes for three types of water, i.e., irrigation water, municipal
supply water, and wastewater. Alzahrani and Mohammad [13] focused on membrane technology
implementation for water treatment in the petroleum industry. In addition to these membrane studies,
Temesgen et al. [14] reported the trends in micro- and nano-bubble technology for water treatment,
which included more than 150 reports.
Limited literature reports are available on water treatment technologies using social science
approaches. Fujii and Managi [15] evaluated wastewater treatment efficiencies using a production
function approach, and set the water pollution data as the undesirable output factor. Another social
science approach is patent data analysis. Hara et al. [16] analyzed the historical development of
wastewater and sewage sludge treatment technologies in Japan using patent data. Another patent
data analysis was introduced by Fujii and Managi [17], and the analysis clarified the main driver of
environmentally related technology in Japan using a decomposition analysis.
While literature about water treatments exists, most studies focus on the efficiencies of
the technologies, and studies on the priority changes in technology development are limited. Based
on this background, we propose a research framework to investigate the priority changes in water
treatment technology using patent data. This research is the first to use patent data that is related
to water treatment technologies to clarify priority changes in research and development using
a decomposition analysis framework.
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Patent data analyses are widely applied to evaluate research and development activities in
the fields of engineering, economics, and corporate management [18]. Popp [19] analyzed the effect
of energy prices on research and development activities using patent data. He considered the share
of energy-related patents granted to the total patents granted as the proxy variable of research
and development priority for energy technology. Fujii [20] used this idea to develop the patent
decomposition analysis framework.
According to Haščič and Migotto [21], there are several advantages and limitations of using patent
data. The advantages of patent data are that the data are widely available from public databases and
can be used for quantitative analyses. Additionally, patent data can be disaggregated into specific
technological fields, such as water treatments, in this study.
The limitations of patent data include the following. First, “not all innovations are patentable”,
and “not all patentable inventions are patented”. Therefore, patent data does not account for all of
the innovations. According to Smith [22], many water treatment innovations have been produced
in slum areas (e.g., the SONO water filter and Safe Agua Water System). These frugal technologies
are community or need-based, and technology diffusion and adoption by many people is the priority
target. The patent system is not useful for these technologies because patent protection affords
exclusive rights to the patent holder to exploit the invention. Additionally, in a patent data analysis,
identifying the type of water being treated is difficult because water treatment technologies are applied
to many types of water, including wastewater, drinking water, and agricultural water. Patent data can
distinguish the water treatment method but not the type of water that was treated. Therefore, this
study analyzes water treatment technology development by focusing on the water treatment method.
Finally, the true value of patents and their perception in different countries is not the same. This
is because guidelines and examination standards are not the same among different countries [23].
Therefore, a comparative analysis among countries should carefully consider this point.
2. Methods
This study uses a decomposition analysis framework to clarify the changing factors that are
involved in granting water treatment technology patents. We use the following three indicators to
decompose the water treatment technology patents granted: the priority of a specific water treatment
technology (PRIORITY), the importance of the water treatment technology among all of the patents
granted (WTT), and the research and development (R&D) activity scale (SCALE).
We define the PRIORITY indicator as the number of specific water treatment patents granted,
divided by the total number of water treatment patents granted to provide the share of the specific
water treatment patents granted among the total water treatment patents. As explained in Table 1,
we set five specific water treatment technologies, i.e., conventional treatment, biological treatment,
multistage treatment, sludge treatment, and other treatment. The PRIORITY indicator increases if
the number of specific water treatment patents granted increases more quickly than the total number
of water treatment patents granted, and indicates that inventors are concentrating research resources
on specific types of water treatment technology inventions. Inventors are prioritizing specific water
treatment technology types over other types when PRIORITY increases.
Similarly, the WTT indicator is defined as the total number of water treatment patents granted,
divided by the total number of patents granted, which indicates the share of the total water treatment
patents of the total patents. This indicator increases if the number of total water treatment patents
granted increases more quickly than the number of total patents granted, indicating that inventors are
concentrating research resources on water treatment technology inventions. Inventors are prioritizing
the invention of water treatment technology over other types of technology when WTT increases.
The SCALE indicator is defined as the total number of patents granted and represents the scale
of the R&D activities. Generally, active R&D efforts promote the invention of new technologies.
Thus, the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D
activities in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents
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granted is associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with
the increase in the overall R&D activities.
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology patent
group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of conventional
treatment technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the total water
treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in Equation (1).
CONVENTIONAL = CONVENTIONALALLWATER ×
ALLWATER
TOTAL × TOTAL = PRIORITY × WTT × SCALE (1)
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using Equation (1), the growth ratio of
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3.1. Data
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/),
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by country
and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials.
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment technology
innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). Following
Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid double
counting patent data in each technology group.
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that
227,365 water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each
technology group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment
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(40,300 patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents,
6.7%), and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%).
3.2. Trends in Water Treatment Technology Patent Inventions
Table 2 shows the changes in the water treatment technology patents granted by type of technology
for each patent office. The composition of the patents granted shares differs among the countries.
Table 2 shows that conventional water treatment technology represents more than half of the total
number of water treatment technology patents granted in most countries, whereas multistage water
treatment technology is the major technology type granted by the SIPO. The share of the multistage
water treatment technology is only 0.4% for the JPO, which is extremely low when compared with that
for the other patent offices.
Table 2. Data description of the water treatment technology patents granted (number of patents).
Patent Office Technology Type 1993–2016 Share 1993–1998 1999–2004 2005–2010 2011–2016
SIPO
Conventional 39,116 36.6% 952 3699 8730 25,735
Biological 15,744 14.7% 157 865 3349 11,373
Multistage 41,055 38.4% 34 641 4743 35,637
Sludge 6950 6.5% 25 202 969 5754
Other 4084 3.8% 70 284 757 2973
JPO
Conventional 23,461 67.3% 6607 6955 5494 4405
Biological 7809 22.4% 2634 2514 1619 1042
Multistage 144 0.4% 44 17 27 56
Sludge 2725 7.8% 396 649 1138 542
Other 706 2.0% 158 236 178 134
KIPO
Conventional 13,263 60.0% 1280 4153 3713 4117
Biological 4683 21.2% 402 1793 1451 1037
Multistage 974 4.4% 81 410 236 247
Sludge 2689 12.2% 245 822 779 843
Other 485 2.2% 43 149 101 192
USPTO
Conventional 9870 68.2% 1630 2308 2509 3423
Biological 3013 20.8% 506 752 973 782
Multistage 727 5.0% 73 119 147 388
Sludge 311 2.1% 73 70 55 113
Other 557 3.8% 195 128 113 121
PCT
Conventional 7265 69.3% 593 1254 2180 3238
Biological 1833 17.5% 240 304 558 731
Multistage 500 4.8% 10 6 140 344
Sludge 508 4.8% 29 51 168 260
Other 376 3.6% 59 71 100 146
EPO
Conventional 4620 65.0% 803 971 1244 1602
Biological 1431 20.1% 314 361 390 366
Multistage 307 4.3% 44 53 75 135
Sludge 385 5.4% 84 80 112 109
Other 365 5.1% 106 123 73 63
Other patent
office
Conventional 20,379 64.9% 4862 5804 4561 5152
Biological 5787 18.4% 1726 1652 1162 1247
Multistage 2025 6.4% 303 445 566 711
Sludge 1669 5.3% 518 442 355 354
Other 1549 4.9% 420 405 320 404
Source: Authors’ estimate using the IPC code in Table S1 and the PATENTSCOPE database; Note: SIPO: State
Intellectual Property Office of The People’s Republic of China; JPO: Japan Patent Office; KIPO: Korean Intellectual
Property Office; USPTO: United States Patent and Trademark Office; PCT: Patent Cooperation Treaty; EPO: European
Patent Office.
Next, we consider the numerical changes in the water treatment technology patents granted.
As shown in Table 2, all of the patent offices, except for the JPO, had increased water treatment
technology patent publications from the period of 1993–1998 to 2011–2016. However, the number of
patents granted by the JPO was the largest from 1993 to 1998 for conventional, biological, and sludge
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treatment technologies. One interpretation of this result is that the water treatment technology demand
increased in Japan after the basic environmental law was enforced in 1993 [16].
Notably, the number of patents granted by the SIPO increased more than four times, i.e.,
from 18,548 during 2005–2010 to 81,472 during 2011–2016. This patent publication growth was
observed for all five water technology types in China. One major driver promoting water treatment
technology development in China is “a water pollution prevention and control action pan (Water
Ten Plan)”, which was released by the Chinese government in 2015 [25]. The Chinese government
expects the Water Ten Plan to create 1.9 trillion RMB in new investments for water treatment [26].
According to Fujii and Managi [17], technology innovation is induced by future business market
expansion. Therefore, innovators have a strong incentive for water treatment technology development
because of future business opportunities supported by the Water Ten Plan.
3.3. Results of the Patent Decomposition Analysis
Figure 2 shows the results of a patent decomposition analysis for the five water treatment
technologies at all of the patent offices listed in Table S2. The plotted point in red indicates the change
in the number of specific patents granted, and the bar chart shows the effects of each decomposed
factor on the number of patents granted for specific water treatment technologies. The sum of the bars
is equivalent to the value of the plotted point. The figure shows the differences in the driving factors
for the patents granted based on the water treatment technology type.
Figure 2 shows that the number of patents granted for multistage and conventional water
treatment technologies increased from 1993 to 2016. However, the specific water treatment technology
priority differently affects these two technology types. As shown in Figure 2, the relative priority
of the conventional water treatment technology was negative, whereas that of the multistage
water treatment technology was positive. This result implies that the water treatment technology
patent invention priority shifted from conventional water treatment to multistage water treatment.
The relative priority of the other three technology types did not significantly change during this
research period. The results suggest that the patents granted for those three technologies showed
a similar trend to that of the total water treatment technology patents granted.
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factors for the patents granted based on the water treatment technology type. 
Figure 2 shows that the number of patents granted for ultistage and conventional water 
treatment technologies increased from 1993 to 2016. However, the specific water tr atment 
technology priority differently affects these two technology types. As shown in Figure 2, the relative 
priority of the conventional w ter treatment technology was negative, whereas that  the multistage 
wate  treatment techn logy was positive.  t lies that the water treatment technol gy 
patent invention priority shifted from conv ti l ter treatment to multistage water treatment. 
The relative priority of the other three technology types did not significantly change during this 
research period. The results suggest that the patents granted for those three technologies showed a 
similar trend to that of the total water treatment technology patents granted. 
 
Figure 2. Results of the patent decomposition analysis (number of patents). Note: The vertical axis is 
standardized by setting the number of changes in the patents granted in 1993 to zero. The sum of the 
bars is equivalent to the value of the plotted point. 
Figure 2. Results of the patent dec siti analysis (number of patents). Note: The vertical axis
is standardized by setting the number of changes in the patents granted in 1993 to zero. The sum of
the bars is equivalent to the value of the plotted point.
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Table 3 shows the patent decomposition analysis results for each patent office. The table shows
that the main contributor to the increase in patents granted is China. The scale change in the R&D
activity at the SIPO contributes to all five of the water treatment technology types. One interpretation
of this result is that the Chinese patent application law revisions in 2001 and 2009 simplified patent
applications for domestic companies that use a subsidy program [27]. Hu et al. [28] noted a rapid
patent application increase at the SIPO that was caused by external factors, such as the patent law
revision and a new subsidy system. Thus, the Chinese patent application system revision contributed
to expanded R&D activities (e.g., patent applications) at the SIPO, which increased the number of
patents for water treatment technology.




Factor SIPO JPO KIPO USPTO PCT EPO
Conventional
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treatment technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows: CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarithmic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
Patent 6816 −386 460 414 505 99
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treat ent technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows: CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We tr nsform Equation (2) into a natural arith ic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in he dataset cause problem  i  the decomposit on formulatio  due to the properties of 
logarithmic function . To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [ 4] suggested replacing zero values with 
a m ll positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the nu ber of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
PRIORITY −1800 9 48 28 13 19
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treatment technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows: CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarithmic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset cause proble s in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT 2236 15 −25 −69 29 −99
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treat ent technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
co venti nal treatment patents granted c n be represent d as follow : CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equatio  (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln  (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
SCALE 6380 −410 437 456 463 179
Biological
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the tot l number of paten s granted efl ct  the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies d pend on corporate fin ncial circumstances bec use the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, expe imental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of pa ents granted for water treatm  technology i creases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decompositio  approach using the conventional treat ent technology 
pa ent group as a specific ype of water treatment paten  granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treatment technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conve tional treatment patent  granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × W TWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transfor  Equation (2) into a natural lo arithm c function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values n the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in t e nu ber f patents granted for conven ional treatmen  technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) ar  decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Dat  nd Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSC PE (http://www.wipo.int/p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The dat  coverage by 
country and period a e shown in Table S2 in th Sup lement ry Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began aft r 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the prim y IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting pate t data in ach techno ogy group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy wi h IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
w r reatment technolo y patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. Th composition of each chnology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
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the t tal number of patents granted reflects the activ  R&D effort level. Additio ally, R&D activities 
in compa ies depend on corporate financial circumstanc s because he number of pat nts granted is 
ass ciated with t  cost of researcher salaries, xperimental m erials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score incr ases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a dec mposition app oach using the conventional tr at ent technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment p tent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional treat ent technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consid r the ch nge in convention l treatm nt patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) o year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conv nti nal treatment pat nts granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero v ues in the datas t cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
ultiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in t e nu ber of patents gr te  for conventional tr atment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Da a 
We use th  patents gr ted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intel ctual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  cov rs more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and peri d are show in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage f r Japan, which is a maj r water treatment 
techno ogy i novator, beg n after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categor ze the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determin d that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
PRIORITY −182 −159 −44 −52 −40 −18
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of water treatment patent granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional tr atment technology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment pat nts granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2)
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarithmic function to obtain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(ln VENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents granted for conventional tre tment technologies. 
3. Data and R ults 
3.1. D ta 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT 975 23 43 −42 15 −22
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the total number of patents granted reflects the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies depend on corporate financial ci cumstances because th  number of patents grant d is 
associated wi h the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and ap lying for and 
registering pat nts. SCALE increases as the total number of patents gra ed increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific type of wat r treatment patent granted ( abl  1). The number of 
conventional treat nt technology patents gr nted (CONVENTIONAL) is composed using t e 
total water treatment patents gra te  (ALLW TER) a d total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to obtain Equation (3). otably, 
zero values  the data et cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and L u [2 ] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnC N I NAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln  (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of 
patents grant d for conventional treatment technologies. 
3. D ta and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data fro  PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by he World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Tabl  S2 n the Supplementary Materials. 
Becau e the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for J pan, which is a major w ter treatment 
technology innovator, began af er 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
SCALE 2467 −88 133 157 111 47
Multistage
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the tot l number of paten s granted efl ct  the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies d pend on corporate fin ncial circumstances bec use the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, expe imental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of pa ents granted for water treatm  technology i creases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decompositio  approach using he conventional treat ent technology 
pa ent group as a specific ype of water treatment paten  gr nted (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t tech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
e co ider the cha ge i  co ve tional treatment paten  granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the gr wth ratio of the 
c nventional trea ment patents granted ca  be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × W TWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transfor  Equation (2) into a natural lo arithm c function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values n the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefor , changes in t e nu ber f patents granted for conven ional treatmen  technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) ar  decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. Data nd Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSC PE (http://www.wipo.int/p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The dat  coverage by 
country and period a e shown in Table S2 in th Sup lement ry Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began aft r 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the prim y IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting pate t data in ach techno ogy group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy wi h IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
w r reatment technolo y patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. Th composition of each chnology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
Patent 10,905 −3 37 84 58 21
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the t tal number of patents granted reflects he activ  R&D effort level. dditio ally, R&D activities 
in compa i s depend on corporate fi ancial circumstanc s because he numbe  of pat nts granted is 
ass ci ed with t  cost of researcher salaries, xperimental m erials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score incr ases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a d c mposition app oach using he conventional tr at ent technol gy 
pate t group as  specific type of water treatment p tent gr nted (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t tech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment patents granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consid  the ch nge in conventional t eatm nt pate ts granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to ye r t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conven ional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero v ues in the datas t cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in t e nu ber of patents gr te  for conventional tr atment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. Data and Results 
3.1. Da a 
We use th  patents gr ted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intel ctual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  cov rs more than 56 million pat ts granted from 1978 to 2016. The data cov rage by 
country and peri d are how in Table S2 in the Supplementary Mat rials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage f r Japan, which is a maj r water treatment 
techno ogy i novator, beg n after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categor ze the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determin d that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
PRIORITY 1978 1 −4 55 34 17
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th  total number of patents granted r flects the active R&D effort level. Ad iti nally, R&D activities 
in compani s depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents gr nted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce  decomposition approach usi  he conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a s ecific type of water treatment patent gr nted (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t tech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total water treatment pat nts granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2)
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarithmic function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(ln VENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional tre tment technologi s. 
3. Data a  R ults 
3.1. D ta 
We use the patents r nted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wip .int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the W rld Int llectual Property Organization (WIPO). Th  PATENTSCOPE 
database c vers more than 56 million patents granted from 1 78 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S in he Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT 2908 1 17 15 3 −6
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the total numbe  of paten s granted reflects the ctive R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D act vities 
in companies d pend on corporate financial ci cumstances because th  number of patents grant d is 
associated wi h the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and ap lying for and 
registering pat nts. SCALE increases as the total number of patents gra ed increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase i  th  overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using he conventional treatment technology 
patent gr up as a specific type of wat r treatment patent gr nted ( abl  1). The number of 
i l t t t tech ology patents gr nted (CONVENTIONAL) is composed using t e 
total water treat ent pate ts gra te  (ALLW TER) a d total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to btain Equation (3). otably, 
zero values  the data et cause problems in the decompositio  formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and L u [2 ] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnC N I NAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln  (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The ter   operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. D ta and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted dat  fro  PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/pat ntscope/en/), 
which is pr vided by he World Intellectual Pr perty Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  covers more than 56 mi lion patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Tabl  S2 n the Supplementary Mate ials. 
Becau e the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for J pan, which is a major w ter treatment 
technology innovator, began af er 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
SCALE 6019 −5 23 14 21 10
Sludge
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the t t l number of paten s granted efl ct  the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies d pend on corporate fin ncial circumstances bec use the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, expe imental materials, and applying for and 
registering pat nts. SC E increases as the total number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increase , then the numb r of pa ents granted for water treatm  technology i cr ses with 
the i crease in the over ll R&D ctivities. 
Here, we introduce  decompositio  app oach using he conventional treat ent technology 
pa ent group as a specific ype of water treatment paten  gr nted (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t ech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the
total wat r treatment patent  granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
e co ider the cha ge i  co ve tional treatment paten  granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTI ALt−1) to y ar t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the gr wth ratio of the 
c nventional trea ment patents granted ca  be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × W TWTT × SC ESCALE  (2) 
We transfor  Equation (2) into a natural lo arithm c function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values n the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefor , changes in t e nu b r f p tents granted for conven ional treatmen  technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) ar  decomposed by changes i  the RIORITY (first term), WTT (sec nd term
and SCALE (thi  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. Data nd Resul s 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted dat  from PATENTSC PE (http://www.wipo.int/p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The dat  coverage by 
country and period a e shown in Table S2 in th Sup lement ry Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began aft r 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the prim y IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting pate t data in ach techno ogy group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy wi h IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
w r reatment technolo y patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. Th composition of each chnology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
P tent 1779 34 93 13 49 2
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the t t l number of patents granted reflects he activ  R&D effort level. dditio ally, R&D activities 
in compa i s depend on corporate fi ancial circumstanc s because he numbe  of pat nts granted is 
ass ci ed with t  cost of researcher salaries, xperimental m erials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total umber of patents granted i creases. If the SCALE 
score incr ases, then  number of pate ts gra ted for water tr tment technolo y increases with 
the i cr ase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we intr duce a d c mposition app oach using he conventional tr at ent technol gy 
pate  group as  specific type of water treatment p te t gr nted (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t ech ology pa ents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the
total wat r treatment patent  granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consid  the ch nge in conventional t eatm nt pate ts granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIO ALt−1) to y r t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equatio  (1), the growth ratio of the 
conven ional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero v ues in the datas t cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
T erefo e, changes in t e nu ber of patents gr te  for conve tional tr atment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents gr nt d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. Data a d Results 
3.1. Da a 
We u e th  patents gr ted data f om PATENTSCOPE (http://www.w po.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the Wo ld Intel ctual Proper y Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  cov rs ore than 56 million pat ts granted from 1978 to 2016. The data cov rage by 
country and peri d are how in Table S2 in the Supplementary Mat rials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage f r Japan, which is a maj r water treatment 
techno ogy i novator, beg n after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categor ze the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determin d that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
PRIORITY 289 133 −11 0 14 8
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th  total number of patents granted r flects the active R&D effort level. Ad iti nally, R&D activities 
in compani s depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents gr nted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the t tal number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technol gy increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce  decomposition approach usi  he conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a s ecific type of water treatment patent gr nted (Tabl  1). The num er of 
i l t t t ech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the
total wat r treatment pat nt  granted (ALLWATER) and t tal patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to y ar t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVE TIONAL = PRIORITYPRI RITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2)
We transform Equation (2) into a natur l logarithmic function to b ain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset caus  problems in he decomposition formulation due to th  properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, A g and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(ln VENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional tre tment technologi s. 
3. Data a  R ults 
3.1. D ta 
We use the patents gr nted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wip .in /p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the W rld Int llectual Property Organization (WIPO). Th  PATENTSCOPE 
database c vers more than 56 million patents granted from 1 78 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S in he Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT 456 −27 28 −0 4 −11
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the total numbe  of paten s granted reflects the ctive R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D act vities 
in companies d pend on corporate financial ci cumstances because th  number of patents grant d is 
associated wi h the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and ap lying for and 
registering pat nts. SCALE increases as the total number of patents gra ed increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase i  th  overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using he conventional treatment technology 
patent gr up as a specific type of wat r treatment patent gr ted ( abl  1). The number of 
i l t t t ech ology patents gr nted (CONVENTIONAL) is composed using t e
total wat r treatme t pate t  gra te  (ALLW TER) a d total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to y ar t (C VENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equation (2) into a natural logari ic function to btain Equation (3). otably, 
zero values  the data et cause proble s in the decompos tio  formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To s lve his problem, Ang and L u [2 ] suggested replacing zero values with 
a sm ll positiv  number. l CONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnC N I NAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follo s. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln  (4) 
Therefore, ch nges in the number of patents granted for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first t rm), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The ter   operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional tre tment technologi s. 
3. D ta and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted dat  fro  PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/pat ntscope/en/), 
which is pr vided by he World Intellectual Pr perty Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  covers more than 56 mi lion patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Tabl  S2 n the Supplementary Mate ials. 
Becau e the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for J pan, which is a major w ter treatment 
technology innovator, began af er 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
SCALE 1 34 −73 75 13 30 5
Other
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the t t l number of paten s granted efl ct  the active R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
in companies d pend on corporate fin cial circumstances bec use the number of patents granted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, expe imental materials, and applying for and 
registering atents. S E increases as the total umber of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increase , then the numb r of pa e ts granted for wat r treatm  technology i cr ses with 
the i crease in the over ll R&D ctivities. 
Here, we introduce  decomp sitio  app ach using he c ventional treat e t technolog  
pa ent gro p as a specific ype f water reatment ate  gr nte  (Tabl  1). The number of 
i l t t t ech ology atents gra ted (CONVENTIONAL) is de omposed using the
total wat r reatment patent  granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIO AL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
e co ider the cha ge i  co ve tional treat ent paten  granted from year t − 1 
(CONVE TI ALt−1) to y ar t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the gr wth ratio of the 
c nventional trea ment patents granted ca  be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × W TWTT × SC ESCALE  (2) 
We tra sfor  Equation (2) into a natural lo arithm c function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values n the dataset cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefor , changes in t e nu b r f p tents granted for conven ional treatmen  technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) ar  decomposed by changes i  the RIORITY (first term), WTT (sec nd term
and SCALE (thi  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number of
p ents grant d for conventional treatment technologi s. 
3. Data nd Resul s 
3.1. Data 
W  us  the patents grant d dat  from PATENTSC PE (http://www.wipo.int/p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more than 56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The dat  coverage by 
country and period a e shown in Table S2 in th Sup lement ry Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began aft r 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the prim y IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting pate t data in ach techno ogy group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy wi h IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
w r reatment technolo y patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. Th composition of each chnology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
P tent 649 −2 23 −7 10 −13
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the t t l number of patents granted reflects he activ  R&D effort level. dditio ally, R&D activities 
in compa i s depend on corporate fi ancial circumstanc s because he numbe  of pat nts granted is 
ass ci ed with t  cost of researcher salaries, xperimental m erials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the total umber of patents granted i creases. If the SCALE 
score incr ases, then  number of pate ts gra ted for water tr tment technolo y increases with 
the i cr ase in the overall R&D activities. 
Her , we introduce a d c mposition app oach using he convention l tr at ent techn l gy 
pate t group as  specific type of water treatment p tent gr nted (Tabl  1). T e number of 
i l t t t ech ology patents granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the
total wat r treatment patent  granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consid  the ch nge in conventional t atm nt pate ts granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIO ALt−1) to y r t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equatio  (1), the growth ratio of the 
conven ional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We tra sform Equation (2) into a natural logarith ic function to btain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero v ues in the datas t cause problems in the decomposition formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
T refo e, chang s in t e u ber of patents gr te  for conve tional tr atment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIO AL) are decomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The term  operates as an additive weight for the estimated number f
p ents gr nt d for conve tio al trea ment technologi s. 
3. Data a d R sults 
3.1. Da a 
We u e th  patents gr ted data f om PATENTSCOPE (http://www.w po.int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provided by the Wo ld Intel ctual Proper y Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  cov rs ore than 56 million pat ts granted from 1978 to 2016. The data cov rage by 
country and peri d are how in Table S2 in the Supplementary Mat rials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage f r Japan, which is a maj r water treatment 
techno ogy i novator, beg n after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categor ze the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determin d that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
PRIORITY −262 1 6 −19 −18 −14
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the total number of patents granted r flects the active R&D effort level. Ad iti nally, R&D activities 
in compani s depend on corporate financial circumstances because the number of patents gr nted is 
associated with the cost of researcher salaries, experimental materials, and applying for and 
registering patents. SCALE increases as the t tal number of patents granted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then the number of patents granted for water treatment technol gy increases with 
the increase in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach usi  he conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a s ecific type of water treatment patent gr nted (Tabl  1). The n m er of 
i l t t t ech ology pate ts granted (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the
total wat r treatment pat nt  granted (ALLWATER) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to y ar t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), h  grow h ratio f the 
conv ional treatment patents granted can be represented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVE TIONAL = PRIORITYPRI RITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2)
We tra sform Equation (2) into a natur l logarithmic function to b ain Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dataset caus  problems in he decomposition formulation due to th  properties of 
logarithmic functions. To solve this problem, A g and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a sm ll positive number. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(ln VENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Therefore, changes in the number of patents granted for conventional tr atment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decompos d by chang s in the RIORITY (first term), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). Th  term  operates as an additive weight for the estim ted umber of
p ents grant d for conventional treat e t technologi s. 
3. Data a  R ults 
3.1. D ta 
We use the patents gr nted data from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wip .in /p entscope/en/), 
which is provided by the W rld Int llectual Property Organization (WIPO). Th  PATENTSCOPE 
database c vers more than 56 million patents granted from 1 78 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Table S in he Supplementary Materials. 
Because the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for Japan, which is a major water treatment 
technology innovator, began after 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT 250 −8 7 −13 −0 −10
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the total number of paten s granted reflects the ctive R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D act vities 
in companies d pend on corporate financial ci cumstances because th  number of patents grant d is 
associat d wi h the cost of researcher sal ries, experimental materials, and p lying for and 
registering pat nts. SCALE increases as the total number of patents gra ed increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, the  the number of patents granted for water treatment technolo y increases it  
the increase i  th  overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using he conventional treatment technology 
patent gr up as a specific type of wat r treatment patent gr ted ( abl  1). The number of 
i l t t t ech ol gy patents gr nted (CONVE TIONAL) is composed using t e
total wat r treatme t pate t  gra te  (ALLW TER) d total patents granted (TOTAL), as in
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in conventional treatment patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to y ar t (C VENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth rati  of the 
conventional treatment pat nts granted can be r presented as follows:CONVE TIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We tra sform Equation (2) into a natural logari ic function to btain Equation (3). otably, 
zero values  the data et cause proble s in the decompos tio  formulation due to the properties of 
logarithmic functions. To s lve his problem, Ang and L u [2 ] suggested replacing zero values with 
a sm ll positiv  number. l CONVENTIONAL − nCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnC N I NAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follo s. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIO AL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln  (4) 
Therefore, ch nges in he number of patents ranted for conventional treatm nt technologies  
(⊿CONVEN IONAL) are ecomposed by changes in the RIORITY (first t rm), WTT (second term
and SCALE (thir  term). The ter   operates as an dditive weight f r the estimated number of
p ents grant d f r conventional tre tment tech ologi s. 
3. D ta and Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted dat  fro  PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/pat ntscope/en/), 
which is pr vided by he World Intellectual Pr perty Organization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
databas  covers more than 56 mi lion patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country and period are shown in Tabl  S2 n the Supplementary Mate ials. 
Becau e the PATENTSCOPE data coverage for J pan, which is a major w ter treatment 
technology innovator, began af er 1993, we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Following Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), ultistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
SCALE 661 −10 11 25 28 12
Note 1: SIPO: State Intellect al Prop rty Offic of the People’s R public f Chin ; J O: Jap Pat t Office; KIPO:
Korean Intellectual Property Offi e; USPTO: Unit d States Patent and Trademark O fice; PCT: Patent Cooperation
Treaty; EPO: European Pa nt Office; Note 2:
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t  t tal of atents grant d reflects th  active R&D effort level. Addi nally, R&D activities 
n co ani s e nd on corporate financial circumstances becaus  the number f pat nts granted is 
associ d with the cost of res archer s laries, exp rime al materials, and applying for and 
gist ring patents. SCALE increases as th  total n b r of patents ra ted increases. If the SCALE 
score increases, then th  nu ber of patents gra ted for wate  tr atment technology increases with 
the incre se in the overall R&D activities. 
Here, we introduce a decomposition approach using the conventional treatment technology 
patent group as a specific ype of water treatme t pate  granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventional tre ment echnology patent  gran ed (C V NTI NAL) is decomposed using the 
total water tr atme  pate ts grant d (ALLWATER) and total pate ts granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × T T L = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We c nsider the change in conventional treatm nt patents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTI Lt−1) to year t (CONVENTI NALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional treat ent patents granted can be represented as follows: CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform E ti  (2) i to a natural logarithmic function to obtai  Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the d tas t cause problems in t e decomposition formula i  du  to the properties of 
logarithmic fu tions. To solve this problem, A g a d Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
a small positiv  nu ber.lnC VENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + n   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of quation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields quation (4), as foll ws. CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Ther fore, chang s in the number of patents gran ed for conventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are d c mpose  by chan es in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and AL  (third rm). The term  operates as an dditive w i ht for the estimated number of 
pa nts granted for co ventional treatment technologies. 
3. D a a  Results 
3.1. Data 
We use the patents granted data from PATENTSCOPE ( t p:// ww.wip .int/patentscope/en/), 
which is provid d by the W rld Intell c ual Property Organizati n (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
database covers more tha  56 million patents granted from 1978 to 2016. The ata coverage by 
country a d eriod are sh w  in T ble S2 in the Supple entary Mate i ls. 
Becaus  the PATENTSCOPE data c verage for J pan, which is  maj r water treatment 
t l  innovator, began after , we use the patent dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Followi g Fujii [20], we only use the primary IPC code to categoriz  the technology group to avoid 
double counting patent data in ach technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
water treatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as follows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
Patent =
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the total numb r of p tents granted r fle ts th  active R&D ffort l vel. Additionally, R&D activities 
i  c mpanies depend o  corpora  fi anc al cir umstanc s beca s  t e umber of p tents granted is 
associat d with the c st of rese rch r s lari s, exp ri tal m t i l , and applyi g for and 
regist rin  pate ts. SC LE i cre ses s he total numb r f tents granted increases. If the SCALE 
s or  incr ses, the  numb r of p tents gra ted fo  water reatment technology increases with 
th cre se in the over ll R&D activitie . 
Here, we introduce a dec mposition approach using the conventional reatment technology 
pate t grou  as a specific type of water reatment patent gr nt d (Tabl 1). The number of 
conventional reatment technology p tents granted (CONV AL) is d composed using the 
otal water treatment patents granted (ALLW T R) and total patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). C VE TIONAL = × × T TAL = PRIORI Y ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consid r th change i  conventional reatment p tents g anted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTION Lt). Using equa ion (1), the growth ratio of the 
conventional re ment p tents granted can be r presented as follows: CO VENTIONALCO VENTIONAL = PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform quation (2) int  a natural logarithmic function to obtain Equati n (3). Notably, 
zero values in the dat s t cause pr blems i  the dec mpositio  f rm la ion due to the pr perties of 
lo arith ic functi ns. To solve is problem, Ang and Liu [24] suggested replacing zero values with 
 ma l positiv  umb r. lnC VENTIONAL − lnC VE TIO AL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying both sides of equati n (3) by ω = (CO VENTIONAL − CO VENTIONAL )/(lnCO VENTIONAL − lnCO VENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CO VENTIONAL − CO VENTIONAL = ⊿CO VENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω l   (4) 
Ther for , chang s in the numb r of p tents granted for c nventional reatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are d composed by changes in the PRIORITY (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (third t rm). Th t rm  o erates as an additive weight for th  estimat d number of 
p tents gra te  for c nventional re tment t chnologi s. 
3. D a an  Re ults 
3.1. Dat  
We us  th  p tents granted d t  from PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/patentscope/en/), 
which i  provi d b  t  World Intell ctual Prop rty O anization (WIPO). The PATENTSCOPE 
datab e c vers m re th n 56 million p tents grant d fr m 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
country nd p ri d are hown in Tabl  2 in the Suppl mentary M terials. 
B cause th  PATENTSCOPE data cove age for Japan, whi  is a major water reatment 
tech ology innov tor, b gan after 1993, w  us  the p t nt datas t from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Followi g Fujii [20], w  o ly use the primary IPC code to ca egorize the techn logy group to avoid 
double counting p tent data in each technology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE database and search strategy with IPC in Table S1 determined that 227,365 
wat r reatment technology patents were filed from 1993 to 2016. The c mposition of each technology 
group is as f llows: conventional reatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological reatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage reatment (45,732 patents, 20.1%), sludge reatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and oth r reatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
Priority +
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the otal numb r of pa nts ranted refl cts ctive R&D effo  l vel. Addit onally, R&D activities 
 c m ies d nd on o porate financial ci stanc s bec use the number of pa nts granted is 
associated with the co t of re earcher a ies, xp im nt l materi ls, and applying for and 
egistering p t nts. S ALE i creases as h  otal numb r of p nts g ant d increases. If the SCALE 
scor  i creas s, the  the numb r of p nts gra ted fo  water tr atment technology increases with 
th  increase in the overall R&D activities. 
He e, we introduce a decom osition approac  usi g the conventio al tr atment technology 
patent grou  s a s cific typ  of wat r tre tment pa nt granted (Table 1). The number of 
conventio a  tr atment technology patents granted (CO VENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total w t r tr tment pa e ts granted (ALLWATER) and otal patents granted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation 1 . CONVE TIONAL = × × TOT L = PRIORITY ×WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We co sider the cha ge in conventional trea m nt p tents granted from year t − 1 
(CONVENTIONA t−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Us ng equation (1), the gr wth ratio of the 
co ventio al t eatment pa nts granted c n be represented as follows: CONVENTIONALCONVENTIONAL = PRIORI YPRIORI Y WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We transform Equa ion (2) into a n tural logarithmic func io  to ob ai Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the datas t cause pr blems in he decomp siti  formulation due to th  properties of 
log rith i  fu ctio s. To solve this problem, A g an  Liu [24] suggested r placing zero values with 
a s a  positive umber. lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVE TIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiplying bo h side  f quation (3) b  ω = (CONVENTI NAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), as follows. CONVENTI NAL − CONVEN IO AL = ⊿C NVENTIONAL , =ln +ω ln +ω l   (4) 
Therefore, chang s in the numb r of pat ts gra ted f r c nventio a  tr atment t chnologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are d c mpos d by changes n h  PRIORI Y (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (t i d term). Th  te m  operates as an additive weight for the esti ated number of 
pa nts gr ted f r co ventional tr at ent t ch logies. 
3. D ta and Results
3.1. Data 
We us  th  p nts granted data fro  PATENTSCOPE (h t ://www.wipo.int/ ate tscope/en/), 
whic  i  p ovided b  he World In ell ctual Property rganization (WI O). The PATENTSCOPE 
database c ve s ore than 5  million atents granted from 1978 to 2016. The data coverage by 
cou try an  pe iod are shown in Table S2 in the Supp ementary Materials. 
B cause th  PATENTSCOPE d ta c ver ge for Jap n, which is a ajo  wat r treatment 
ech logy innovator, b gan aft r 1993, we use the t t dataset fr m 993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Followi g Fujii [20], we only se th primary IPC cod  to cat gorize the echnology gr up to avoid 
double cou ti g patent da a in ach tech ology group. 
The PATENTSCOPE datab se and search strategy with IPC  Table S1 e ermined that 227,365 
water treatm t technology patents were filed from 993 to 2016. The composition of each technology 
group is as fol ows: conventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
patents, 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,73  pat nt , 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other tr a ments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
WTT +
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th  to al number of p tents gr n d reflects the ctive R&D effort level. Additionally, R&D activities 
i  c mpani  dep d n corpora  fi ancial circumstances because th  number of patents granted is 
a so iated with  c t of r s rcher sal ri s, experi e tal materials, and applying for and 
r ist ri g pa ents. SCALE incre ses s the total number of pa ents grant d increas s. If the SCALE 
core increases, then h  number of pat n s granted for water treatment technology increases with 
the increase in the ov rall R&D activities. 
Here, we intro u e  decomposition appro ch usi g th  ventional treatment technology 
patent group as a s ecific typ  of w r treatm p tent grant d (Ta le 1). The number of 
vention l treatme t ech ology patents grante  (CONVENTIONAL) is decomposed using the 
total w er treatm t pa e ts granted (ALLWATER) nd total pate ts gr nted (TOTAL), as in 
Equation (1). CONVENTIONAL = × × TOTAL = PRIORI Y WTT × SCALE  (1) 
We consider the change in c v ntional treatm t pate s granted from year t − 1 
(CONVEN IONALt−1) to year t (CONVENTIONALt). Using equation (1), the growth ratio of the 
c nventional tre tment pat s g anted can b  represented a  follows: CO VENTIONALCONVENTIONAL PRIORITYPRIORITY × WTTWTT × SCALESCALE  (2) 
We tr nsform Equ tion (2) into a nat al l garithmic function o obt in Equation (3). Notably, 
zero values in the d tas t cause pr blems in the decomp sition formulation due t  the properties of 
l garithmic functions. T  solve this robl m, A g and Liu [24] suggested replac ng zero values with 
a small positiv  umb r. ln NVENTIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL = ln +ln + ln   (3) 
Multiply ng both sides of equation (3) by ω = (CONVENTIONAL − CONVENTIONAL )/(lnCONVE TIONAL − lnCONVENTIONAL ) yields equation (4), a  follows. CONVENTIONAL − CONVEN IONAL = ⊿CONVENTIONAL , =ω ln +ω ln +ω ln   (4) 
Ther f re, ch g in the number f p nts gr nt d for ventional treatment technologies  
(⊿CONVENTIONAL) are decomposed by changes in the PRIORI Y (first term), WTT (second term), 
and SCALE (thir  rm). Th  t rm  per tes as an addi ive weight for the estimated number of 
pat ts grant d f r c ventional trea ment t chnologies. 
3. Data and Results
3.1. Data 
W use th  patent  gr nted data fr m PATENTSCOPE (http://www.wipo.int/pat ntscope/en/), 
whi  is r vided by th  World I t ll ctual Property Organization (WIPO). he PATENTSCOPE 
database cov rs m re tha  56 million patents grant d from 1978 to 2016. The dat  coverage by 
c untry nd p r od are s own in Table S2  t Supplemen a y Materials. 
Becau e the ATENTSCOPE dat  cove ge for Japan, which is a major w er treatment 
t chn l gy innovator b gan f er 1993, w use t e paten dataset from 1993 to 2016 (see Table S2). 
Follow ng F jii [20], we only use the p m ry IPC od  to categorize the technology group to avoid 
double ounti g patent data in each technology group. 
h PATENTSCOPE d tab s  and se rch strat gy with IPC in Tabl  S1 d termined that 227,365 
water treatment t chnology patents were filed fr m 1993 to 2016. The mpositi n of each technology 
group is as follows: c ventional treatment (117,974 patents, 51.9%), biological treatment (40,300 
pa ents 17.7%), multistage treatment (45,732 pat s 20.1%), sludge treatment (15,237 patents, 6.7%), 
and other treatments (8122 patents, 3.6%). 
Scal .
4. Conclusions
This study examined the trend and priori y cha ges in water treatment technol gies using patent
granted data from 1993 to 2016. We f cused on the following five t chnologies: (1) conventional
water treatment technology, (2) bi logical w ter treatment t chnolog , (3) m ltis age water treatm nt
technology, (4) sludge treatm nt technology, a d (5) other wat r treatm nt t chnol gies. We clarifi d
the priority shifts that were refl cted i the t ts covering innov ti ns in these fiv tech ologi s by
applying the decomposition a alysis. We obtained the follo ing results.
First, the number of t r tr t t te h ology p tents gra ed increased fr m 993 to 2016.
In particular, rapid growth was observed in multis age w ter tr t t technology. The main driv r
of this growth was the expansion in the R&D activity scale and an increase in the priority of multist ge
water treatment technology in China. The patent applicatio law revision and subsidy system in China
are noted as external factors that promoted R&D activity among Chinese in ovators.
Second, the priority placed on multistage water treatment technology innovations decreased in
Japan from 1993 to 2016. This result indicated that the R&D strategy for water treatment technology
in Japan clearly differs from that in other countries and patent offices. This information indicates
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that the Japanese government should recognize the necessity of promoting aquaculture technology
development in Japan.
Finally, we observed that the priority changes in water treatment technology innovations were
diverse across countries and technology groups. The differences in water treatment technology
characteristics are useful for clarifying technological advantages and high priority technology types in
each country.
Supplementary Materials: The following materials are available online at www.mdpi.com/2073-4441/9/11/
860/s1: Table S1. International patent clarification (IPC) related to water treatment technologies. Table S2. Patent
data collection periods in the PATENTSCOPE database by country.
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